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whether they are normally distributed through their averages and Jarque-Bera values (Onakoya et 

al, 2017). 

The second step is to determine the stationarity of the series through the conduct of unit root tests 

using Augmented Dickey-Fuller test and Philip Perron test. Before the conduct of co-integration 

test, the optimal lag length was determined using Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and Schwarz 

Information Criterion (SIC) in order to ascertain if lagging of the series is necessary and the 

required optimal lag necessary to achieve the most appropriate results.  

In the estimation step, relying on the outcome of the stationarity of the series, Vector Error 

Correction (VEC model) was employed.  

 

In order to confirm the robustness and validity of regression model result, some necessary post 

estimation tests was conducted in the third step. The tests to be conducted are serial correlation 

using Autocorrelation LM test, VEC heteroskedasticity test using Breusch Pagan Godfrey test and 

Normality test using Jarque Bera . These tests are to determine whether the residuals of the model 

are constant over the time frame; if there are possibility that the errors exhibit autocorrelation and 

whether the independent variables joint cause the dependent variable. The estimations are carried 

out with the aid of E-views version 10 software. Having stated the estimation procedure, the next 

section presents the results and discussion of the findings. 
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4.0 Results and Discussion 

4.1. Preliminary Analyses  

The preliminary analyses are in two parts: Descriptive Statistics and Stationarity test 

4.1.1. Descriptive Statistics  

The characteristics of the data and the summary of the descriptive statistics of the variables are 

presented in Table 4.1. 

Table 4.1 Descriptive statistics 

Variable        Mean          Std. Dev.   Skewness     Kurtosis    Jarque-Bera 

Ghana 
Log RGDP   22.77210    0.352180     0.037612    1.575800    6.4410(0.0399) 
Log CIT        4.948032    0.953929     0.057179    2.218170    1.9770(0.3721) 
Nigeria 
Log RGDP 25.09945     0.332662     -0.446243   1.927779     6.1629(0.0458) 
Log CIT      6.883214     1.426636      0.015001   1.479028     7.3284(0.0256) 
Madagascar 
Log RGDP 2.497254    0.017568      -0.229108   2.104335    3.20523(0.20136) 
Log CIT       0.499589    0.047024      -0.513822   2.176214    5.49314(0.06414) 
Rwanda      
Log RGDP 2.436241    0.044084       -0.121475    1.76585     5.01008(0.08167) 
Log CIT       0.489735    0.084416       -0.079858    1.58694     6.40372(0.04068) 

Source: Authors computation using E-views 10.0 (2021). 

 

The outcome of the descriptive statistics is presented in Table 4.1 above. Going by the result, the 

Anglophone countries particularly Nigeria has the highest mean values for both the Real GDP and 

company income tax revenue than the Francophone countries; the results also show that in Ghana, 

Log RGDP the dependent variable and Log CIT are positively skewed unlike in Nigeria where 

Log CIT is positively skewed whereas Log RGDP shows negative skewedness whereas the

Francophone countries showed negative skewness for both variables. The P value of the Jarque-

Bera test for Ghana reveals that Log RGDP is not normally distributed while Log CIT is normally 

distributed. Also, the P value of the Jarque bera for the Francophone countries were normally 

distributed whereas P value of the Jarque-Bera test of Nigeria reveals that Log RGDP and Log 

CIT are not normally distributed. 
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4.2.2. Stationarity Test Result 
Unit Root Test was carried out to determine the stationary of the variables. The results of the Unit 
Root test conducted are presented in Table 4.2. 
Table 4.2: Unit root test results 

Variables    ADF (Level)   ADF I(1)   Peron (Level)    Peron I(1) 

Ghana 
Log GDP      0.9046            0.0085             0.9721           0.0083 
Log CIT        0.9690            0.0502             0.9851           0.0049 
Nigeria 
Log GDP      0.9966            0.0248             0.9991            0.0121 
Log CIT        0.8733            0.0471             0.6711            0.0088 
Madagascar 
Log GDP       0.4812            0.0000              0.7966            0.0000 
Log CIT        0.7575            0.0080              0.3868            0.0001 
Rwanda 
Log GDP      0.4754            0.0000               0.7735            0.0002 
Log CIT        0.5329           0.0167               0.8724            0.0003 

Source: Authors computation using E-views 10.0 (2021). 

 
The results of the unit root test summary comprising of ADF and Philip and Perron(PP) tests are 

presented in Table 4.2. The result in Table 4.2 shows that all the variables are non stationary at 

level for all the selected countries using both ADF and PP test whereas they are stationary at first 

difference for the selected countries using the same techniques. 

 
4.2.3.2. Co-integration Test Result  

After establishing the stationarity of the variables at first difference and lag length structure, the 

study proceeded to test for co-integration among the variables. The Johansen Co-integration test 

was employed for this purpose. This test is reactive to the length of the lag, therefore, in order to 

reduce misleading or spurious results, the optimal lag length which has been ascertained at lag 

length (6) and (5) for Ghana and the Francophone countries and Nigeria respectively, influenced 

the selection criteria. The summary of the result of the Co-integration test is presented in Table 

4.3 
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Table 4.3: Johansen co-integration test among Log RGDP and Log CIT  

No of CE(s)    Eigenvalue     Trace            5% critical        P-value      
                                             Statistics             value 

Ghana 
None *             0.333932         64.27084        47.85613       0.0007               
At most 1 *      0.315827         36.23175        29.79707       0.0079 
At most 2         0.117688         10.04322        15.49471        0.2774 
Nigeria 
None *             0.367928         58.15571        47.85613        0.0040         
At most 1         0.222434         26.0430          29.79707        0.1274     
At most 2         0.111517         8.432031        15.49471        0.4204 
Madagascar 
None *            0.433041          42.98731        25.87211         0.0002 
At most 1        0.054022            3.832004       12.51798        0.7663 
Rwanda 
None *           0.217234            21.07367       15.49471         0.0065 

At most 1*     0.058701            4.174094       3.841466         0.0410 

Source: Authors computation using E-views 10.0 (2021). 

 

The Johansen co-integration method was conducted. The results of trace statistics for Ghana 

suggest a rejection of the hypothesis: the number of co-integration equation (CE) among testing 

variables is 1 (r = 1, P-value = 0.0079), and an acceptance of the hypothesis: the number of co-

integration equation is 2 (r = 2, P-value = 0.2774) at the 0.05 level of significance. Whereas for 

Nigeria, the result of trace statistics suggest a rejection of the hypothesis: the number of co-

integration equation (CE) among testing variables is 0 (r = 0.0040) and an acceptance of the 

hypothesis: the number of co-integration equation is 1 (r = 0.1274). The conclusion to be drawn 

is that, in Ghana and Rwanda there are two co-integration relationships between the variables 

whereas in Nigeria and Madagascar, there is one co-integration relationship among the variables. 

The results therefore reveal that in all the selected countries, company income tax has a strong 

influence on economic growth in the long run.  
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4.2.3.3 Vector error correction (VEC) model. 

VEC Model estimation was carried out following the outcome of the unit root test which shows 

that the variables are integrated at order one and the co-integration test showing co-integrating 

relationship between the dependent variable and independent variables. In VEC models all the 

variables are treated as endogenous and interdependent.  

The long run relationship of the model is explained in the first equation which is treated as the co-

integration equation of VEC model, the equation’s results are shown as Table 4.4 

Table 4.4: Results of co-integration equation 
Ghana 
Co-integrating Eq:                                                      CointEq1   

LOG GDP (-1)                                    1 
LOG CIT (-1)                              -0.585395 (0.08328) 
C                                                  -20.92547          
Nigeria 
LOG GDP (-1)                                  1 
LOG CIT (-1)                             -0.177891 (0.06356)   
  C                                               -25.94788    
 
Madagascar   
           
LOG GDP (-1)                                  1 
LOG CIT (-1)                        -0.137388 (0.00740) 
 C                                            -2.406699 
Rwanda 
LOG GDP (-1)                                1 
LOG CIT (-1)                      -0.488218 (0.02183) 
C                                           -2.198380                        

 
From the equation on Table 4.4 above, it can be observed that, in Ghana, each percentage-point 

increase in Company Income Tax (CIT) will cause a decrease of 0.585395 percentage-points in 

Real GDP. Whereas in Nigeria, each percentage-point increase in Company Income Tax (CIT) 

will cause a decrease of 0.177891 percentage-points in Real GDP. For the Francophone countries, 

it was observed that, in Madagascar each percentage-point increase in Company Income Tax (CIT) 

will cause a decrease of 0.13738 percentage-points in Real GDP whereas in Rwanda, each -point 

increase in Company Income Tax (CIT) will cause a decrease of 0.488218 percentage-points in 

Real GDP. 
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Table 4.5: VECM estimation results and test 

Error Correction:       D(LOGGDP)               
      
D(LOGCIT)   

Ghana 
 CointEq1                    0.0144 [1.758]                                 0.555 [3.095]     
 D(LOGGDP(-1)         0.9086 [ 8.135]                                0.739 [0.301]    
 D(LOGGDP(-2)        0.0562  [0.651]                                 0.543 [0.286]        
 D(LOGCIT(-1))         0.0052 [0.662]                                  0.702 [4.018]     
D(LOGCIT(-2))]          0.0088 [1.055]                                 0.340 [1.856]      

R-squared                        0.894546                                        0.634750                          
Log likelihood                                                                         751.3297 
Akaike information criterion                                                  -18.83799 
Schwarz criterion                                                                    -15.88283 

Nigeria 
CointEq1                   -0.0143 [-1.229]                                 -1.020 [-2.217]   
D(LOGGDP(-1))        0.4047 [ 3.251]                                  -1.464 [-0.297]       
D(LOGGDP(-2))        0.1817 [1.321]                                      0.982 [0.180]       
D(LOGCIT(-1))          0.0003 [0.052]                                      0.932 [ 3.295]       
D(LOGCIT(-2))           0.001 [ 0.124]                                     -0.012 [-0.038]      

  
R-squared                 0.746494                                                   0.497536                          
Log likelihood                                                                            604.5625 
Akaike information criterion                                                      -14.88908 
Schwarz criterion                                                                        -12.46706 

 
Madagascar 
CointEq1                   -0.6949(0.16382)                                    -0.6046[0.68187]   
D(LOGGDP(-1))         0.4800 [0.18261]                                  -0.0908 [0.76010]       
D(LOGGDP(-2))        0.4751 [0.20134]                                      0.5199 [0.83803]       
D(LOGCIT(-1))          0.0469 [0.05055]                                      0.6471[0.21040]       
D(LOGCIT(-2))           -0.0333 [0.05316]                                      0.0795 [0.22128]      

  
R-squared                     0.582007                                                  0.573946          
Log likelihood                                                                               366.1591 
Akaike information criterion                                                         -10.20751          
Schwarz criterion                                                                            -9.754213     

 
Rwanda 
CointEq1                   -0.00111(0.01637)                                     0.3220[0.09855]   
D(LOGGDP(-1))         0.4977 [0.15717]                                     0.0576 [0.94621]       
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D(LOGGDP(-2))        0.0686 [0.16904]                                      -0.3983 [1.01765]       
D(LOGCIT(-1))          0.0028 [0.02363]                                       0.5526 [0.14227]       
D(LOGCIT(-2))           0.0124 [0.02630]                                      0.3082 [0.15833]      

  
R-squared                     0.470964                                                   0.629821 
Log likelihood                                                                               405.4952 
Akaike information criterion                                                         -11.34769 
Schwarz criterion                                                                            -10.89439 

 
  To interpret a VECM is not an easy task as the model in itself is an equation system where the 

variables appear as dependent and independent variable in turns. The variables affect each other 

over time and different lags might give different information which makes it hard to interpret the 

movement. But for the sake of this study, our emphasis will be on Real GDP which is the 

dependent variable. Considering the equation of Real GDP, In Ghana and Madagascar, the t-

statistics of CIT coefficient at one lag imply a short run causal effect at five percent significant 

level while in Nigeria and Rwanda, it also imply causal effect at a strong, one percent significance 

level. The coefficient of the error correction term in Nigeria, Madagascar and Rwanda has a 

negative value, which is good since it implies convergence towards the long run equilibrium unlike 

in Ghana, where the coefficient of the error correction term has a positive value. In conclusion, 

since the error correction term of all variables in virtually all the selected countries are significant, 

there are strong causal effects of these variables on Real GDP. 

 

4.3 Post estimation test 

Table 4.6: Post estimation and Diagnostic tests 

Tests                      Ghana        Nigeria         Madagascar               Rwanda        

LM Serial test      0.0214         0.5420              0.9874             0.8799    

Hect ARCH         0.0054        0.0150               0.9603                        0.9394        

Adj. r2            0.60823         0.8949             0.4832                       0.3459        

 

Table 4.6 shows the results of the post estimation and diagnostic tests conducted. From the 

results above, the diagnostic test confirms the reliability and strength of the estimations for 
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policy making. However, the LM Serial test of Ghana proved otherwise likewise the ARCH test 

of Ghana and Nigeria also proved otherwise.  

4.4 Discussion of Findings  

From the hypothesis tested and analyzed above, it was observed that there is a negative and 

insignificant long run influence of company income tax (CIT) on Real GDP in both Ghana and 

Nigeria. This result contradicts the a priori expectation that CIT will positively and significantly 

influence the economic growth of the selected countries. The implication of this result is that an 

increase in a unit of company income tax will reduce the Real GDP of these countries in the long 

run though insignificantly. Also a short run causal effect exists on Real GDP in both countries, 

implying that CIT will improve the real GDP in the short run which is in line with the a priori 

expectations. 

 

It was also observed there is a negative and significant long run influence of CIT on Real GDP in 

both Madagascar and Rwanda. This result contradicts the a priori expectation that CIT will 

positively and significantly influence the economic growth of the selected countries. The 

implication of this result is that an increase in a unit of company income tax will significantly 

reduce the Real GDP of these countries in the long run. There is also a short run causal effect of 

CIT exist Real GDP in both countries, implying that CIT will improve the real GDP in the short 

run which is in line with the a priori expectations. 

 These results are consistent with the findings of Onakoya and Afintinni (2016) and Uzoka and 

Chiedu (2018). But the results disagree with the findings of Ogar, Cornelius and Oka (2016) and 

Macek (2014). 

 

5.0 Conclusion and recommendations 

5.1 Conclusion 

From the result of the hypothesis, Company Income Tax (CIT) plays a negative and insignificant 

long run effect in the composition of the Real GDP in both Ghana and Nigeria whereas there is a 

negative and significant long run effect of CIT on Real GDP in both Madagascar and Rwanda. 

The variable also shows a short run causal effect on Real GDP in the selected countries. 
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 Also, it reviewed the influence of Company income tax, explaining how an increase in company 

income tax revenue will cause a decrease in the units of Real GDP in both the selected Anglophone 

and Francophone countries. 

 
 The Neo-classical growth theory which states that an increase in company Income Tax will 

decrease the economic growth of a nation has been supported by the outcome of the study in both 

the short and long run in both the selected Anglophone and Francophone countries. 

The purpose of this paper was to examine with the help of VEC model if a long-run equilibrium 

and influence exist between the dependent variable and the explanatory in the selected countries. 

The results of the VECM for the equation of Log GDP concluded that in Ghana, a percentage 

increase in CIT leads to 0.585 decrease in Real GDP, 0.177 decreases in Real GDP in Nigeria 

whereas in the Francophone countries, a percentage increase in CIT leads to 0.137 decreases in 

Real GDP in Madagascar and 0.488 decrease in Real GDP in Rwanda. In the short-run, everything 

else held constant. The error-correction coefficient of the equation was significant, implying short 

run effects of company Income Tax on the economic growth of the selected countries. 

 

5.2 Recommendations  

i)  To enhance the tax base of these countries especially through the companies, a good 

environment for entrepreneurship, tax incentives, innovation to thrive must be provided and 

employment opportunities should be created. 

ii)  Government should make it a routine to regularly furnish taxpayers with the basic objectives 

of its tax system and reasons for modifications to make taxpayers see clearly the reasons to 

pay taxes as at when due. 
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Abstract 

The multiplication of corporate scandals has prompted the need to improve the relevance of 
financial reporting by setting up good governance structures. Despite various measures put in 
place by the regulatory agencies, there were recurring cases of poor quality of financial 
statements. The relationship between corporate governance and information quality has been 
strongly debated in the context of developed countries. It is only recently that attention turned to 
the study of governance and financial disclosure in developing countries, hence the study on the 
effect of corporate governance on financial reporting quality of listed banks in Nigeria. The 
objectives of this study were to respectively analyze and determine, individually and jointly, the influence 
of board size, board composition and audit committee size on financial reporting quality. Corporate 
governance was proxied with board size, board composition and audit committee size. The study adopted 
survey and ex post facto  research design. Twelve (12) listed banks were chosen through a purposive 
sampling technique and data extracted from the annual reports of these banks from year 2011 to 2020.  The 
data were analyzed using descriptive statistics, correlation matrix and panel data regression analysis. 
Findings revealed that Board size and Audit committee size have positive but not significant effect on the 
financial reporting quality of the banks whereas Board composition have positive and significant effect 
on the financial reporting quality of the banks. The researcher recommended that greater focus 
on corporate governance indicators so as to bring about global standard financial reporting in 
the Nigerian banking sector. 
 

Keywords: Corporate Governance, Financial reporting Quality, board size, board composition, audit 
committee size. 
 
INTRODUCTION 

 Financial reports according to Nassar, Uwuigbe, Uwuigbe, and Abuwa (2014), can be described 

as a systematic description of the financial performance and position of any entity; it actually 

provides information about the entity to a comprehensive range of users in order to make quality 

economic and financial decisions. 

 The use of prepared financial statements are to enhance the quality of the decisions made by the 

users, however, users can only make quality decisions with the availability of quality financial 
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information (Uwuigbe et al., 2016). According to Sloan (2001), the quality of financial information 

is still a key cause of worry for all current and potential investors. 

 

Furthermore, the foremost aim of financial reporting activity is to make available high-quality 

information; while corporate governance as part of it objective, provides a platform to ensure the 

quality of financial reports published. In recent times, corporate governance has come to be a 

matter of great concern in the corporate world because of the increasing high-profile scandals and 

crash of some companies like Lehman Brothers, WorldCom Enron in the United States, Parmalat 

in Italy, Marconi in Britain, Nortel in Canada, One Tel in Australia, the Volkswagen Emissions 

Scandal, the FIFA Corruption Scandal, Toshiba Accounting Scandal and so many other recent 

accounting based scandals (Uwuigbe et al., 2017). These happenings in the global financial world 

dealt a big blow to investor confidence and assurance on the quality of financial information 

provided by management. The failures of these large organizations have led to the implementation 

of measures to the improvement of corporate governance mechanisms and a more intense interest 

in financial reports by stakeholders. 

 
There seem to be a gap between the information-need of shareholders and the level of confidence 

they have in the quality financial reports presented by directors because it is through the same 

financial reports that the shareholders and other external stakeholders can assess the performance 

of the directors. corporate governance is defined as the set of structures, processes, customs, 

policies, laws, and procedures that define the way owners’ resources are administered or controlled 

in a corporation, in order to protect the interests of the owners. These structures customs, policies, 

laws and procedures determine the way a corporation is being governed. 

 
The link between corporate governance and financial information quality has been strongly 

discussed in the developed countries. Emphasis was placed on specific governance mechanisms 

such as concentrated shareholding (Yeo et al., 2002; Han, 2005), board independence (Beekes et 

al., 2004; Bradbury et al., 2006; Petra, 2007), director shareholding (Ballesta and Meca, 2007) and 

auditor reputation (Agrawal and Chadha, 2005). Recently, attention turned to the study of 

corporate governance and financial reporting in the emerging economies which are rapidly 
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growing and have distinctive features about corporate control, capital allocation and regulations 

(Bradbury et al., 2006; Firth et al., 2007; Dimitropoulos and Asteriou, 2010).

Hence, this study aims to examine the influence of corporate governance mechanisms on the 

quality of financial reports in Nigeria. It will attempt to determine the extent, to which board size 

affects the quality of financial reports. More so, it will examine the association between board 

independence and quality of report in financial statements. Finally, it will examine the relationship 

between the audit committee and quality of financial reports. 

The Following hypotheses were formulated as follows: 

Ho1 There is no significant impact of board size on financial reporting quality 

Ho2 Board independence has no significant effect on financial reporting quality 

Ho3 Financial reporting quality is not significantly affected by audit committee. 

The residual part of this paper consists of the following sections; literature review, methodology, 

discussions and findings, conclusion and recommendation. 

 

Literature review 

Corporate governance 

corporate governance is defined as the set of structures, processes, customs, policies, laws, and 

procedures that define the way owners’ resources are administered or controlled in a corporation, 

in order to protect the interests of the owners. These structures customs, policies, laws and 

procedures determine the way a corporation is being governed. 

 
Components of Corporate Governance Structures 

Some of the Components of Corporate Governance Structures as identified by Amah 2020 are as 

follows: 

(1) Board composition: This refers to executive and non-executive directors’ representation on 

the board. Empirical studies on the effect of board membership and structure on firm 

performance have revealed mixed or opposite result. Some researchers find that firms with board 

of directors denominated by outsides perform better.Weisbach,1998.Rosenstein and Wyatt,1990. 
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(2) Board Size: Board size is the total number of head counts of directors seated on the company’s 

board. It comprises of the number of individuals serving on the board of a firm Ahmad & Mansur, 

2012. The code of governances that the number of non-executive directors should be more than 

that of executive directors subject to a maximum board size of 20 directors 

(CBN, 2006) and 15 directors (SEC, 2003). 

 

(3) Audit Committee: Section 359 of the companies and Allied Matter Act 1990 expressly 

provide for the establishment of audit committee by quoted companies in Nigeria. Usually, the 

committee is made up (6) six members on equal representation. The Audit committee serves as a 

bridge between external Auditor and board of directors. They view the company’s position in a 

detached and dispassionate light and often liaise between the board and external auditors to ensure 

that areas of differences are resolved. 

 

Origin and concept of Financial Reporting Quality 

Accounting professionals agrees that modern accounting dates back in the fourteen century when 

double entry system began. However, the Origen of accounts are generally attributed to the works 

of Luca Paciole a famous Italian Renaissance mathematician. He described a system to ensure that 

financial information was recorded efficiently with the event of industrial age in the nineteenth 

century and later emergency of large corporation, a separation of owners from managers of 

business took place. As a result, the need to report the status of the business entries continued to 

became of significant importance to ensure that mangers acted in accordance with owner’s risks. 

In addition transaction between businesses become more complex, this led to the emergence of 

financial reports (.Kariuki and Jagongo 2013). 

 

2.3.1 Concept of Financial Reporting Quality 

Financial reporting quality is defined as an essential source of information for the decision making 

processes of economic agent. Investors decide whether to purchase stock by analysing a firm’s 

financial report. Claudia, Antonio & Elisio, 2011. Biddle, Hilary and Veidi,2009 defined financial 

reporting quality as the precision with which financial report convey information about the firms 

operations, in particular and its cash flowing order to inform the equity investors. 
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Scoh and Irem,(2008) defined financial reporting quality as the accuracy with which reported 

financial of firm reflect its operating performance and how useful they are in forecasting future

cash flows. The IASB (2008) has however provided a working definition of quality of financial 

reporting. The Board in its conceptual framework defines quality financial reporting as that which 

meets the objective and qualitative characteristics of financial reporting. 

 
Amah (2020), investigated the impact of corporate governance structure on financial reporting quality of 

quoted manufacturing firms in Nigeria. A total of ten manufacturing firm were used from 2006-2017. Data 

were extracted from annual report and accounts of the manufacturing firms. Financial reporting quality 

which was calculated using Dechow and Dichev’s (2002 model. The Housman test of multiple 

regression analysis was employed to the hypotheses. he found that Board meetings, Ownership 

structure, Gender composition and Audit committee have positive but not significant effect on the 

financial reporting quality of the sample manufacturing firms, while Board composition, Risk 

management committee and Board independence has a significant effect on the financial reporting 

quality. 

 
 Uwuigbe, Eluyela, Uwuigbe ,Obarakpo,and  Falola (2018), investigated the influence of 

Corporate governance on the timeliness of financial reports of listed banks in Nigeria. In order to 

provide answers to the research questions raised in this study, data were generated from the annual 

report of the listed banks on the Nigerian Stock Exchange considering the period 2008– 2015. The 

study used Board size, Board Independence and Foreign Executives on the board as proxies for 

corporate governance. The data were analyzed using descriptive statistics, correlation matrix and 

panel data regression analysis. It was observed that board size had a non-significant negative 

relationship with the timeliness of financial reports. Also, the study observed that board 

independence also had a non-significant negative relationship with the timeliness of financial 

reports. Finally, it was observed that foreign executives on the board had a significant positive 

relationship with the timeliness of financial reports. The study thus recommends that the existing 

legal framework in Nigeria should be developed that clearly specifies the rights and obligations of 

a bank, its management and, of course, other stakeholders. 
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Eyenubo, Mohamed and Ali (2017) worked on Empirical Analysis on the financial reporting 

quality of quoted firms in Nigeria; with time series data from 2011 to 2015, the study adopted 

panel data regression, and concluded that audit committee has positive and significant effect on 

financial reporting quality. The study recommend that cooperate governance should be 

strengthening in monitoring and oversight role of audit committee in financial reporting process. 

 

Onuorah 2016 researched on coporate governance and financial reporting quality of listed firms in 

Nigeria, The issue of concern was how corporate governance indicators such as structure, audit 

the quality of external audit quality the quality of external audit, board independence affect 

financial reporting quality in selected Nigeria company. The companies selected were from 

commodities, brewery, banking, oil and gas and beverages. The period of the study was from 2006-

2015.  Econometric analysis were conducted and the result suggests that there is a correlation 

among corporate governance indicators of board structure (size-BRDSZ and independence-

BRDID), audit quality (audit committee size (ADCMZ), the quality of external audit (EADTQ) as 

measured by the presence of an auditor among the big-4), board experience (i.e. experience-

BRDEX) and financial reporting quality independent directors on the board of firm (independence-

BRDID) and audit quality (audit committee size (ADCMZ) negatively affect financial reporting 

quality measured by the discretionary accruals of firm (FRQDA) .  He further recommended that 

greater focus on corporate governance indicators so as to bring about global standard financial 

reporting in the Nigerian emerging market for investment opportunity. 

 

3.0 Methodology 

In this study, ex-post facto research design is employed. The population of the study consists of 

all the listed banks. The sampling technique employed is purposive since banks were included in 

the sample on certain selection criteria. These criteria were based on the availability of data. In 

examining corporate governance on financial reporting quality of listed banks, we employed a 

Logistic regression technique for the analysis. Furthermore, we modified the studies of Amah 

(2020) to express the econometric equation as: 

JOSAit = b0 + b1BODIit + b2BODCit + b2AUDCit    eit   

Where: 
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JOSA = Jones Discretionary Accrual 

BODI = Board Independence 

BODC = Board size 

AUDC =          audit committee 

β0  =     Constant 

β1-β3 =  Slope Coefficient 

e = Stochastic disturbance 

i = ith bank 

t = time-period 

 

Table 1 Descriptive Statistics  

 

Source: Author’s Computation 2021  

 

Table 1 describes the nature of the data which was employed for this study. From the table we find 

that on average financial reporting quality measured in terms of Jones Discretionary Accrual 

(JOSA) is -0.03 with a standard deviation of 0.11. We also find that the mean value of board size 

is 13.75 with a standard deviation of 3.34 which implies that the average board of directors’ size 

for banks under study is 14. The largest board has 21 members while the smallest board has 6 

members. The mean value for board independence (BODI) is 62.38 with a standard deviation of 

13.46 while the minimum and maximum values are 36.84 and 99.54 respectively. In this study 

audit committee size (AUDC) showed an average value of 6.06 with a standard deviation of 0.40 

for the period under investigation. For the control variable, the mean cashflow from operations to 

asset ratio (CFOA) is 0.04 with a standard deviation of 0.10 during the period under study.  
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4.2 Regression Analysis  

To examine the cause-effect relationships between the dependent variables and independent 

variables as well as to test the formulated hypotheses, the study employed panel regression analysis 

since the data had both time series (2011 to 2020) and cross-sectional properties (12 listed 

commercial banks). However, Pooled Ordinary Least Square (OLS) regression analyses is first 

conducted to enable the researcher conduct some diagnostic test which validates the use of panel 

regression analyses. The results are presented and discussed below.  

 

Table 2 JOSA MODEL   
(POOLED OLS)   

JOSA MODEL   
(FIXED 
EFFECT)   

JOSA MODEL   
(RANDOM 
EFFECT)   

JOSA MODEL   
(LEAST SQUARE DUMMY 
VARIABLE REGRESSION)   

C  -0.09   
{0.051} **   

-0.06   
{0.110}    

-0.07   
{0.079}     

-0.06   
{0.109}     

BODS  0.00   
{0.740}    

 0.00  
{0.026} ** 

0.00  
{0.212}     

 0.00  
{0.026} ** 

BODI  0.00   
{0.488}    

0.00   
{0.007} **    

0.00   
{0.099}     

0.00   
{0.007} **    

AUDC 0.01   
{0.025} **   

 0.00   
{0.922}     

0.01  
{0.188}     

 0.00   
{0.922}     

CFOA -1.13   
{0.000} ***    

-1.18   
{0.000} ***    

-1.16   
{0.000} ***    

-1.18   
{0.000} ***    

F-Statistics/Wald Statistics   479.17 (0.00) ***   667.65 (0.00) ***   2307.64 (0.00) ***   206.72 (0.00) ***   
R- Squared   0.9434   0.9625   0.9614  0.9675  
VIF Test   1.26            
Heteroscedasticity Test   9.70 (0.0018)            

   Hausman Test                                                      Prob>chi2 =     19.38 (0.0007) 
 

Note: t & z -statistics and respective probabilities are represented in () and {}   
Where: ** represents 5% & *** represent 1% level of significance     
Source: Authors’ Computations (2021)  
   

In table 4, an R-squared value of 0.94 from the Pooled Ordinary Least Square regression is 

observed. This indicate that about 94% of the systematic variations in financial reporting quality 

among the sampled banks over the period of interest is jointly explained by the independent and 

control variable specified in the model. The F-statistic and its associated P-value of 0.00 suggest 

that the entire model is good fit.  The mean VIF value of 1.26 indicate absence of multicollinearity 

but the model is seen to suffer the problem of heteroscedasticity which is evident from the 

probability value of the Brush Pagan Test for heteroscedasticity (0.0018). Therefore, panel effect 

regression analyses method using both fixed and random effect models which helps to control for 

heteroscedasticity is employed to test the study hypotheses.  
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The results revealed differences in the magnitude of the coefficients, signs, and the number of 

insignificant variables. In selecting from the two panel regression estimation results, the Hausman 

test is conducted, and the test is based on the null hypothesis that the random effect model is 

preferred to the fixed effect model.  Specifically, a cursory look at the p-value of the Hausman test 

(0.0007), implies a rejection of the null hypothesis hence the fixed effect results tend to be more 

appealing statistically as compared to the random effect. To correct for fixed effect error noticed 

in the fixed effect regression, Least Square Dummy Variable Regression analyses technique is 

employed. Specifically, the F-statistic value of 206.72 with its associated probability value (0.00) 

shows that the Least Square Dummy Variable model is valid for drawing inference since it is 

statistically significant at 1%. From the coefficient of determination (R-squared), it is observed 

that 97% systematic variations in financial reporting quality is explained jointly by the independent 

variables and control variable in the Least Square Dummy Variable models. 

  

Discussion of Findings  

This study provides evidence on the effect of corporate governance on financial reporting quality 

of listed commercial banks in Nigeria. Specifically, we document that only the variables of board 

size and board independence significantly improve financial reporting quality of listed banks in 

Nigeria. This suggests that an inclusion of one more board member will significantly improve the 

financial reporting quality. This is in accordance with prior related finding of Byard, Li & 

Weintrop, (2006) whose study show that board size is a major driver of financial reporting quality 

of banks. However, the results did not tally with previous findings of Jensen, (1993); Godard, 

(2001); Bradbury, Mark & Tan, (2006); Vafeas, (2005); Ahmed, Hossain & Adams, (2006) who 

argue that a small number of directors will foster high degree of coordination and communication 

between board members and managers, and such is expected to increase the quality of financial 

report. In terms of board independence, the results imply that higher independence significantly 

improves financial reporting quality. Particularly, it is empirically clear that a more independent 

board should be able to mitigate earnings management and promote quality financial reports. This 

result agrees with those of Peasnell, Pope and Young, (2000); Klein, (2002); Bushman, Chen, 

Engel and Smith, (2004); Vafeas, (2005); Karamanou and Vafeas, (2005); Firth, Fung and Rui, 

(2007); and Dimitropoulos and Asteriou, (2010) but it is inconsistent with those of Nesrine and 


